
HarborMoor is a community of boat lovers, 
celebrating the most notable vessels, captains 
and resources on the water.



Real Boaters, solving problems, helping each 
others, in harbors near and far! 

Website iOS App Android App

Simple steps to Login

USER/VIEWER

Login & verified
Login as Boat Owner Minimal signup 

and onboarding 
flow

01

Curated filters helps

in search more 

accurately

03

Browse through our 
extensive boat 
directory using filters 
and sort

02

Can invite boat 
owners your know 
who are not on the 
platform

04
Michael Yen

Captain

BOAT OWNER

FEATURES

Easily add your boat and crew members

Can pick a vendor from the verified list of 
vendors on the platform and contact them

Share your story as a boat owner

Like something? Ability to save an image to 
your own idea books to see/share/delete later

Filter and sorting features to get quickly to 
what you’re looking for

Tags on each vendor photo to help you 
navigate easily to similar vendors/images

Recommendation system for similar images/
projects

VENDOR

FEATURES

TECHNOLOGY

Offer services to boat owners, list awesome ideas, 
get enquires, implement modifications. We've got 
the vendors covered with necessary features.

Display your projects that you’ve worked on

Can link your social media accounts as well

Ideabook - Pinterest for boats. Save the ideas 
that you like. 

Ability to write in detail about individual photos 
of a project

Tech Stack

 Golan
 Flutte
 React
 Vue.js
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Cruise through our

extensive directory


Capt. Cook

40% completed

Profile

Like and Save
Like some boat? Save it for future reference. 

See popular boats near you. 
Popular Boats

Read fascinating stories from fellow boaters

and learn from their experience

Read the boaters story
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Download the app to explore more

Made with love by 
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Technology that's connecting Harbors

https://
allegiance

.ae

https://
apps.apple.com/app/

id1584081835

https://play.google.com/store/

apps/details?

id=com.allegiance.app&hl=en&gl

=US
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